[Assessment of a matrix-based quantitative ultrasound imaging device (Beam scanner): reproducibility].
A new matrix-based quantitative ultrasound (QUS) device was developed for the assessment of two parameters: BUA (Broadband Ultrasound Attenuation) and SOS (Speed Of Sound). This device, called Beam scanner, is a contact imaging device designed to evaluate the calcaneus. The aim of this preliminary study was to evaluate the reproducibility of results in a sample of patient with heterogeneous age distribution. Seventy-six subjects were included: 18 healthy young males, 18 healthy young women and 40 women aged over 50 years old, including 19 osteoporotic patients according to WHO criteria. Five measurements were made for each patient after foot repositioning. Short-term precision was estimated using the coefficient of variation (CV), standardized CV (SCV) and intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC). SCV varied with the group of subjects between 2.0 and 4.3% for BUA, and between 3.1 and 4.5% for SOS. Mean values of BUA and SOS were statistically lower for osteoporotic women compared with healthy young women or healthy young males (p<0.001). For BUA, only SCV and ICC were better for women aged over 50 years old but without statistical difference. This study shows that the heterogeneity of the studied sample population is not a significant factor when assessing precision. This new device has a precision similar to others QUS devices.